Press coverage of the 24/09/14 press conference on the conclusions of the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child on privatization in education in Morocco
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« Education for sale »

Top-french selling magazine in Morocco, Telquel, in a coverpage and press folder about privatization of education in Morocco.

“In primary school, the rise of private education does not cause concern: it threatens the right to education for all. Some private schools have become select clubs where you have to pay astronomical fees to get your entry ticket. Ignoring the law, the private sector does not hesitate to empty the public sector of its teachers.”

« The UN warns Morocco on the alarming weight of private education »

Telquel.ma publishes the findings and figures of the study conducted by the GI-ESCR

« Public school is doomed to disappear »

http://www.quid.ma/societe/lecole-publique-condamnee-disparaitre/
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September 25th

« We recommend that public and private pre-schooling be organised and regulated »
says Khadija Yamlahi in L'observateur du Maroc

October 20th

« The UN denounces the uncontrolled development of private education in Morocco »

October 20th
http://lobservateurdumaroc.info/2014/10/20/lonu-denonce-le-developpement-incontrole-de-lenseignement-prive-au-maroc/

« Private education accused of widening the inequalities. The U.N. Committee on the Rights of the Child delivers its conclusion »
is published by Libération, a newspaper linked to the Socialist Union of Popular Forces party.

September 26th
http://www.libe.ma/L-enseignement-prive-accuse-de-creuser-les-inegalites_a54469.html
“Rentier school”
Economie Entreprises’ cover
Press folder of 10 pages about privatization of education in Morocco

« Human rights activist ring the bell about the dangers of the development of private education »
Women from Morocco (Nissae-min-Almaghreb)

« Private primary schools multiplied four times and have a negative impact on public schools »
“Education: The UN denounces an uncontrollable development of the private sector”  
October 01st  

This article on leading online newspaper Hespress is titled “Human Rights activists warn the government of the “cons” of private education’s growth”  
September 25th  
http://www.hespress.com/societe/241672.html

“UN Committee Calls on Morocco to Control Spread of Private Education”  
October 01st  
"The UN denounces the uncontrolled development of private education in Morocco"
Tanmia.ma is civil society portal, it wrote a similar report on the recommendations of the committee and the press conference

http://www.tanmia.ma/onu-denonce-le-developpement-incontrole-de-lenseignement-prive-au-maroc/

"UN Questions the Role of Privatization in Education"
A blog article published by Tony Baker from the Education For All Campaign on Results’ website. The report includes the findings of the research conducted by the GI-ESCR and the recommendations of the U.N. Committee on the Rights of the Child

http://www.results.org/blog/un_questions_the_role_of_privatization_in_education/

"Education: Morocco cited as a bad example by UN General Assembly"
Zegpress

http://www.zegpress.com/2014/10/28/education-le-maroc-cite-a-lassemblee-generale-de-lonu-comme-mauvais-exemple/
Blog post: “Bringing issues of education and privatization to the UN”

September 2014

http://us7.campaign-archive2.com/?u=96df65445beb09b7424c941d8&id=3ef8c9aae9

“The UN Committee on the Rights of the Child is worried about the increase of the private education sector in Morocco”

Video interview of Khadija Yamllahi, from the CMEPT, in Vox

September 24th

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vk8WqwxblJg

« Private schools take over Morocco »

De Limburger, a Dutch newspaper

Privéschool verover Marokko

October 1st